A Revolution of Happiness  Doron Medli

I heard that you're having a party without me
No one does it better than I do
Hey, let's put our sorrows behind us
I won’t go until everyone is crazy

Hey, I heard you've started without me
No one does it better than I do
Hey, my head is already spinning—
everyone is on a high
We won’t stop until everyone is crazy

A hit song—let’s get a hit!
Give it a kick—the beat is rising!

A revolution of happiness
Because we are all family
We will dance in a frenzy
Cause it's time to fly
From now on—only happiness
From sunrise to sunset
We’ve gone crazy, we know
If we drink, we dance

God, God,
Protect the dancers
Embrace the lovers
So we could always be happy

Soldier, bring the crowd up
They’re not dancing at all
People, put your hands up

A revolution of happiness
Because we are all family...

People demand Eastern beat***...

All the party people
Let me see you move